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Even , theatrical manager* will bo 
amaeed % the number of extraordinary 

d lor the current week at 
Keith’*. Vo more expensive aaaemblage 
of entertainer* ha* been aeen at any play, 
bouie tbi* mason. Felix Morris will be 

tne of Card*,” a piece that 
baa hitherto delighted local theatregoer*. 
The local atage rarely exhibit* a char
acterization equal to that of Mr. Morri*’ 
Ohevalier De Rncheffericrs and the puce 
aa a whole i* on* of the moat enjoyable 
ever presented in Philadelphia. A half 
hour has been assigned to Mason 
Mitchell, whose thrilling description of 
the battle of (Jan Juan will doubtless 
score one of the hits of the bill. Mr. 
Mitchell’s lecture is illustrated and the 
“act” it unlike any other on the board*.

Cheers and tears have been evoked by 
tbia recital, and no written atory of the 
battle has proved so effective as has this 
lecture by one of the Rough Riders. 
Waterbury Brothers and Tenney are 
musicians whose work is highly enter
taining, and no little laughter is elicited 
by the comedian of the trio. The Midg- 
leys in the juvenile comedy sketch pre
sent impersonations that are unequalled, 
and Lew Hawkins is another performer 
whose remarks elicit roar* of laughter. 
Local bicyclists will welcome the an
nouncement that Pault^n and Dooley 
will be seen in the specialty with which 
they amazed theatregoers in Paris, Lon
don and several American cities^

Ed Goodwin will impersonate his 
brother Nat Goodwin and will also give 
imitations of Lawrence Barrett, John 
McCullough, Stuart Robson and other 
players. Queen WUhelmina, of Hol
land, will make her vaudeville debut at 
Keith’s today, the biograph camera 
having perpetuated this great event. 
Four v iews were secured and we shall 
see tomorrow the Queen,Guard of Honor, 
dressed in Halbardier uniform of the 
middle ages; the Queen and Queen’s 
mother in carriage preceded by nobles I 
and guards; the royal procession to and 
from the church and the young Queen 
and her mother on the palace balcony.

V' Finance* and Berea ae, He TeliaMA-.d The Defendant Hopes to Clear Her- ALEXANDER ZANFKETTI. tight lore Wl 
MDdrpur addle* to C. BETH AN 8, J,neyled teat tone fee today are that 

feiv to partly ctoedy weather will pre
vail followed hr ralu or snow. To

ol oady end colder.

■aveneeh People, Are Settled acts jmcA special cable dispatch to The Frets, 
of Philadelphia, says;

“Senator Grey, it is understood, dis
likes the terms of the treaty in regard 
to the Philippines, and regards the ac
tion of the Administration in taking 
the archipelago aa ruthless. He signed 
the treaty, however, in spite of his ob
jections, because the treaty was essen
tial to put an end to the war. He ex
pects the treaty will be confirmed by 
the Senate for the same reason.”
As The Sun said editorially yesterday, 

the Hon. George Gray, of Delaware, fully 
realizes the duty of a public servant to 
the people. Mr. Gray’s last act carries 
with it the noble principles which express 
the truedefinitioo of a public official.

i Gray was sent to the United 
States Senate to represent the' State of 
Delaware and the citizens thereof. 
Though chosen by the voters of one 
party, his mind has always been above 
party prejudices and never has he been 
connected with strictly party legislation 
which was advocated by the political or-

Sanization to which he belongs, to the 
etriment of the whole people.
George Gray as a United States Sen

ator believed that his private views on 
matters of State should give way to the 
will of the people whom he represents. 
Likewise was nis stand and the Paris 
Peace Commission. Senator Gray de
clared against the taking of the Philip
pine Archipelago, but he was sent to that 
Paris conference to assist in the arrange
ment of a treaty of peace which would 
end the war at an early date. It was 
the demand of the people. The Dela
ware statesman who sat on the commis
sion is not the man to defeat the will of 
the people. However, the expression of 
Senator Gray’s in the above dispatch 
only enforces his honesty of conviction 

d the frankness with which he deals 
with the world.

self of the Dain agios Testimony
fer Tulti PV»r Years.

Savannah, Go., Dec. 18. —The recep
tion of President McKinley and the 
members of his Cabinet by the people of 
Savannah yesterday more than equalled 
in boepitalfty and completeness of ar
rangement any previous experiences 
which have marked the Presidential trip 
in the South.

The party arrived from Montgomery 
at 11 a. in., reviewed 10,000 troops sta
tioned around Savannah, took a trip 
down the Savannah river, and was 
entertained this evening at a ban
quet tendered by the Chamber of Com
merce.

The enthusiasm of the oitizena and the 
15,000 persons who, it is estimated 
came to the city from the surrounding 
country to greet the President was 
fully equal to the demonstrations which 
have distinguished tbe trip in other 
cities.

Previous to the President’s speech a 
cordial welcome had been extended to 
him by D. G. Pureo, President of tbe Re
ception Committee, and by the Mayor of 
Savannah, P, W. Moldrim.

At the banqnent in the De Soto Hotel, 
where the Presidential party is staying. 
President McKinley, amid frequent ap
plause, addressed his audience of more 
than 200 persons as follows:

"There is cause for congratulation that 
with the grave problems before us, grow
ing out of the war with Spain we are free 
from any divisions at home.

“Our financial and revenue policies 
cannot be changed for at least four 
yeais, and. whatever legislation may be 
had affecting them during that period 
will be to improve and strengthen, not 
destroy them.

"Tbe public mind must, therefore, re
pose in reasonable security while busi
ness will proceed without apprehension 
of serious and sudden changes, so dis
turbing to the commercial world and so 
distracting to the business men. All of 
which is fortunate for the country, for 
every interest and every section of the 
country.

lAcalnat Hat.
TRACY. Ml«, sad married Msnd, 1J jrtan a*o, 

met two Baton geutlemen Hoffman Houw, ad-1 
drew PRESTON. 401 Herald, New Yak.

morrow partly
San Francisco, Cal., Dae. 18.—8everal 

important points have been established 
by the prosecution in tba.trial of Mrs. 
Cordelia Botkin, charred with murder
ing Mrs. John P. Dunning at Dover,Del., 
by sending her poisoned oandv through 
tne mails.

Witnesses* have shown that Mrs. Bot
kin | purchased the candy which caused 
the death of ex-Congreasman Penning
ton’s daughters, Mrs. Dunning and Mrs. 
Deane; that she purchased tbe handker
chief found in tiie box of eandy; that she 
wrote the address on the wrapper and 
that her relations with Dunning were 
such as to give her motive for desire to 
get Mrs. Dunning out of the way.

But the most damaging testimony 
against the accused women is to come. 
The prosecution will seek to establish 
by Mr. Dunning himself that Mrs. Botkin 
at one time contemplated poisoning him 
when site heard that he was about to re
turn to hie family.

An effort will be made to have Dun- 
nine testify that Mrs. Botkin confessed 
to him that she intended to kill him. 
She told him some months after this 
murderous purpose had left her that 
she had really intended to put him out 
of the world.' She did not say that she 
planned to poison him, but her words 
left no doubt as to her deadly intent. 
She was determined that he should not 
leave her. Her courage failed her, how
ever, and his life was spared.

The police have ascertained that 
though at that time Dunning had been 
drinking heavily, Mrs. Bothin’s con
fession alarmed him exceedingly. For 
all that, however, he did not even 
abandon her.

The defense will make strenuous ef
forts to keep ont this sensational testi
mony, but the prosecution will be evea 
more insistent in tiie attempt to place it 
before tiie jury.

Mrs. Botkin does not appear to be 
fearful of any damaging effect from testi
mony given yesterday against 1 
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iw SUN.THE FRANCIS HERBERT HAY, lost heard ef 

Un lumping factory In Brooklyn, N. Y., u 
George Hay, formerly of Wellington galop 
late of Gamp Hill, Birmingham

rated to apply to the linden 
re of bla mother’! estate.

•ollcltor, SSColmore row, Birmingham Eng
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CLEMENT H. C0N6D0N, Soli Omr.
ied aa to 
ENRY H.

HORACE CHESLEY SWANN, of 123 Libert]
St, and 111 Weat U3th St, New York, and JOHJ 
LAWRENCE, of 160 Naaaau St., (room 2086), ant 

‘AOSEast 7th St., New York; penona having bat. 
deallrga with the ebove are requested to aom-f 
munleeta with Hi*. VIOLET71IEE8HAN, Hi 
Weet ttth at., New York. Chicago, Boeton, l 
LouUtUI., Canadian and electrical paper. plena -

•■dared at the Wllmlagtea Post Office a*

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 1567. 

DELMARVIA TELEPHONE. 124. Geo

E LCCEY, nee Sterne, whet, 
lived at 408 Weet 48th St, In 1804, will hear of\ 1 
something to her benefit, by calling or com- 1Balinese (Mica and Editorial Rooms, 

Ho. 103 Eaot Sixth Street. 

Mechanical Department, Do. 103 

Eaet Sixth Street.

tk

*WILL John Tregonlnc cuuinuuiciw wi 
HIRAM 8. MAXIM, care Winslow dc 
Nassau Ht, New York.

ANYBODY who can give Information ai to 
whereabouts of Miss Dunlap or Dunlop, form- ▲ 
erly Mrs. Lee Landes, will And advantageous hr H 
addressing A. A., 186 Herald, New YorkCIty. W ■

INFORMATION wanted of Margaret McMann, fi 
last heard of at Morrislanla, N. Y.; native oi M 
County Clare. Ireland. Kindly communicate y 
with Michael McMann, » Washington at New 1 
York City, care of Mrs. Blanco. >|K

O’MEARA.—Wanted, the address of Manr (J

Meara, formerly of Tremont, New York at/. ■ 
O Meara, box 110 Herald Downtown, New York g

Lanier,

THE SUN is published every day in 
the year and is distributed throughout 
the City of Wilmington and the State of 
Delaware by authorized agents. Sub
scriptions should be sent to tbe publica
tion office by mail or telephone.

1:

Monday, December 19,1898. o

Good morning! Do you buy in Wil
mington? OREKNE— Inlormatlon wanted of relative, 

or friends of James and RobertGreene. brother.; 
born In Middleton. Cork, Ireland; In painting 

£,ew York or vicinity; James did 
about 1865; Robert 1875. Address 6, 85 Herald 
Downtown. “

i

Adviutisebs in Sweden have capurted 
tHfe backs of the Swedish national bank 
note and yet they don’t get the best for 
their money. Tiie penny newspaper 
circulates more freely than national bank 
notes. Advertisers will please note.

an
I

WHITNEY, CHARLES E.—Information la 
'iSuhfthal!ei?,t0 hl* whereabout#; be was In 
1874 In the hardware business at 2z» 3d are 
New York, and In 1888 engaged as lock rnsnul 
facturer at 37 Warren at., and then resided at to ' 
Hanson place, Brooklyn; Important Adilrwu 
EDWIN C. HAHN, 958 6th ave“ New York.

I AM 67, unencumbered widower" 
standing, (fine appearance and weal 
appreciate devoted wife. ’’Harlem”
Forest Ate., Chicago, 111.

>
NEGOTIATING FOR A LOAN.

Keith's Theatrical Notes.

Louise Tborndyke Boucicault and Neil 
Burgess, of “County Fair” fame, are to 
appear at Keith’s shortly.

Queen Willielmina, of Holland, will 
make lier vaudeville debut at Keith’s to
day ami will appear thrice daily through
out the week. The Queen, the first 
ever seen in Philadelphia, will unques- AGENTS WANTED xjoMHiNATio* 
tionabiy be Riven a royal reception.! STffAN CM NABHfft/Hfft !!W S
Everyone is anxious to see royalty and AstWjwUt. mmkjn ... > I
these biograph views will disclose as 6 rj
much as was seen by the people in Am- GUPS. ~ vrdaKSwH •'
sterdam. x.thi.giik. It. '

Felix Morris, Mason Mitchell, the A»eiiudo*btaS&
Rough Rider, Waterbury Brothers and X°"nd 
Tenny, the Alidgleys, aiid Kd Godwin l". „
(Brother of Nat Godwin) are among tiie wise a'oo.. SaSSfSSw/’ratR^'vfiw'''' 
entertainers at Keith’s this week. ' *

On Monday, December 20, entertain
ment will be available at Keith’s from 
9.30 a. m. to 10.30 p. m.

Kd. Godwin, Nat Goodwin’s brother, 
who will be seen at Keith’s today created 
the role of the Major in “Patience” 
and has been a member of companies 
headed by John McCullough and Fanny 
Rice.

Russia Reported as Wanting an 

Immense Sum of Money From the 

United States.

ier
Wilmington must not be cast behind 

the times in matters of public education. 
Like New York, this city should decide 
to join the large number of cities which 
yearly elect or appoint women on Boards 
of Public Education. On Saturday Mayor 
Van Wyck of Greater New York spoke 
to a delegation of teachers who had dis-i 
covered a discrepancy in the school bud
get for 1899. The commissioners knew of 
the mistake but they were apparently 
too busy to give it personal attention. 
So the women appeared. To them the 
Mayor said:

“I’m going to advertise for first-class 
men who can and will give all their 
time as Commissioners of Education. 
The great trouble at the present time is 
that the School Commissioners cannot 
give enough time to their duties and the 
result is they know little or nothing 
about the detailed work of their impor
tant department- I think it would be a 
good idea to appoint a few women com
missioners. We could find some excel
lent commissioners among tiie school 
teachers themselves.” 
i The members 0? the Board of Educa

tion of this city it would seem are too 
busy at times to take cognizance oi tiie 
fact that more room is needed for pupils 
and that certain little irregularities exist 
in this school or in that school. Would 
it be a good idea to appoint a few women 
commissioners? Yes, and excellent 
workers in the interest of public educa
tion mav be selected from tiie efficient 
corps of local teachers.

of itMrs. Elmira Kuoff. 
she said:

“I knew from the affidavit Mrs. Ruoff 
made to the police what the substance of 
her evidence would be, so that what she 
said on the stand did not surprise me in 
tiie least.

“Mrs. Ruoff has long been on friendly 
terms with me. She has accepted ou r 
hospitality and—well, I do not want to 
criticise tiie woman or cast any reflec 
tions on her action. She Ins given her 
testimony, and when my turn comes I 
shall do the same, for 1 have resolved to 
take the stand in my own behalf and my 
attorneys offer no opposition to this 
course.

“What I shall say will clear away 
many of the misleading statements that 
have been made. I wish to take tiie 
stand that 1 may have tiie opportunity 
of telling my story and presenting the 
facts in this matter in a way that will in
comprehensible to all intelligent men 
and women.

“It is my intention when I go into 
this matter to tell the entire stiry, to 
hold nothing back, for it is only by 
thorough explanation that this matter 
can be properly sifted ar.d correct re
sults obtained.

“Ab for Mrs. Ruoff, I shall not give 
her any serious consideration, for what 
she lias said will in no way affect my 
peace of mind. It would were I not able 
to explain and refute it. In a few days 
things will assume a very different as
pect.”

WILL RECEIVE $100,000.!
kooJ social 
tlthy. Will 

No. 8128
Chicago, Dec. 18.—The president of 

Bank, of this
This Will be Paid 

mlssloners Day and Reid fur Their 

Services in Paris

Peace Com-
the Commercial National 
city, James II. Eckels, said yesterday:

“1 am credibly informed that a great 
foreign power has sent representatives to 
(lie United States, and that they are now 
in New York for the purpose of nego
tiating a loan of immense proportions.

“If the source of my information is re
liable it is the first instance in the his
tory of tiie United States of a foreign 
power borrowing here.”

The statement may startle tiie general 
public, but in the financial world the re
port will cause no astonishment, al
though tne action will be unprecedented 
in the monetary history of the country.

For nearly two months money has 
been “the cheapest thing in America,” 
asjfinanciers phrase it. For a fortnight 
call loans have been made in Wall 
street as low as 11 per cent., while short 
time borrowers with approved collateral 
are accommodated at 3J per cent, in 
Chicago.

Tiie bond marktls are absolutely bare 
of first-class securities yielding more 
than 3} per cent. Today five per cent- 
coupon issues were bought on tiie ex
changes at 137, and high grade stocks 
paying dividends at tlie rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum were quoted at 132. 
Chicago and Northwestern common was 
an instance.

Firms that make a specialty of invest
ment securities acknowledge that the de
mand for values has exceeded the sup
ply three-fold.

The National Treasury states that for 
tiie current month money in circulation

„ , ,. _ , ..... lias increased $20,303,722. This follow-
OAVsthe Philadelphia Record: “lhe ing a gain of $50,000.000 for October, 

gunboat Wilmington lias been selected makes a total expansion of about $75,- 
to make a cruise* in South American 000,000 for the last sixty days, 
waters, including tiie magnificent river Compared witli a year ago tiie total 
Bystems of that Continent. Drawing circulation of all kinds of money is 
only nine feet of water, the \\ llmmgton | $165,795,000 greater, and amounts in all 
would be able to steam up tiie Amazon : t0 $l,S80,800,000. 
and its tributaries almost to tiie foot of I veals even more money, 
the Andes, and lip the Orinoco and the! On the first of tiie year corporations 
Rio de la Plata, the Parana and the Para-! wi|l distribute about $100,000,000 in in- 
guay to points where the American flag terest and dividends. Besides exports 
lias never yet been seen. Whether the , are increasing rapidly, while imports are 
cruise shall result-, as expected, in the | decreasing quite as speedily. The latest 
stimulation of American trade in the figures tell that the exports of merchan- 
regions named remains to be seen. Be-1 dise from this country exceed those of 
lief in the effectiveness of gunboats as Great Britain for the first time in the
advertising mediums is a superstition history of the two countries. Tiie United
growing out of the misinterpretation of j states is in the unique position of deeir- 
the Eighteenth Century war cry that ing to buy the Ameiican stocks and
trade follows tiie flag. bonds that are held abroad. It is this

-r

Washington,Dec. 18.—It is stated here 
that ex-secretary of State Day and White- 
law Reid will receive at least $1Q0,000 
eacli for assisting in tho pence negotia
tions in Paris. James Bassett Moore, 
secretary of the Peace Commission, will 
receive $50,000 for his services in Paris.

Senators Davis, Frye and Gray, under 
the law cannot draw two salaries, and 
they will have only their expenses paid 
in addition to their Senatorial salaries.

T|iis information was gleaned at the 
State Department today, 
ceived by tiie politicians generally like 
flood of light from a dark cabinet.' It ex- 
plained why Secretary Day and Assist
ant Secretary of State Moore resigned 
their permanent positions to take up 
duties certain to last not mors than 
three months.

There was no reason why Mr. Day, as 
Secretary of State, and Mr.’ Moore as As
sistant Secretary of State, could not have 
acted as Peace Commissioners.
' Mr. Day had talked of resigning from 

the Cabinet because of his poverty and 
of earning 

His friends 
conceived tiie idea of his temporarily 
stepping out of the United States service 
for the purpose of making 
sum, after which he could easily afford 
to return to the Government at the slen
der compensation it gives its employes.

The sum of $100,000J each for Messrs. 
Day and Reid is the minimum figure. It 
is payable without reference to Congress, 
out of the National Defense Fund of $60, 
000,000. The actual expenses of the en
tire commission, outside of these fees, 
will be a bagatelle when compared with 
a quarter of a million, which three dis
tinguished gentlemen will receive.

Tho Commission will have consumed 
ninety-six days at the expense of the 
Government. The aggregate personal 
expenses of the five commissioners at 
$25 a day each, will be $11,250. The ex
penses of tiie attaches will equal this 
sum, as they are all carried on their re
spective pay rolls, and eacli is given $5 a 
day for his personal use.

Had Day and Moore retained their 
State Department offices whi.e serving on 
the Peace Commission, they would have 
been debarred, like Senators Davis. Frye 
and Gray, from any extra official com
pensation for their services.
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Railway Companies Consolidate.

Baltimore, Dec. 18.—It was officially 
announced yesterday that an agreement 
had been readied by which all the street 
railwavs in and about Baltimore would 
be consolidated, and that hereafter the 
various lines would be controlled by the 
management.

The companies involved in the deal are 
the Consolidated, the City Passenger, tiie 
Baltimore & Northern, and the Balti
more, Middle River & Sparrows Point 
Railway. The sum involved in the deal 
is in tire neighborhood of $28,000,000, 
and it was concluded through the agency 
of Alexander Brown & Company. No 
announcement has yet been made as to 
the future officers of the company.

PER SURE)

DO you want Honorable, steady employ- 
inont the Year round, at food wages, at ^ 
your own home or to travel? Ifeo.ien J 
4c in stamps for .our wholesale price-list 
and particulars. We furnish host of bank: 
references.
Detfo

It-;

y
necessity lie experienced 

more than $8,000 a vear.
tiie

a comfortable
da

The love which tiie First Citizen bears 
his boomlet sticketh closer than that of a 
brother.

AN IRON GKAVKYAIU).
S BE A MAN i physicai vig_ H V,MI' ’ and mental ac

tivity restored perfectly by the use of 
Talbot’s Tonic. This purely vegetable 
preparation corrects tiie errors of youth, 
enlarges tiie organs, and postively bene
fits the whole system. Sent securely 
sealed in plain package for One Dollar 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY. Box 
87 Wilkes-Barre Pa.

Venezuela Wants Pennsylvanians to 

Try This Unique Task and Fur

nish Bids for lhe Work.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—The National 
Manufacturers' Association, in this city, 
yesterday received a letter from Rudolf 
Doege, manager of its warehouse at Car
acas, Venezuela, asking that Pennsyl
vania architects and iron manufacturers 
be invited to send proposals to Caracas 
for the construction of an absolutely 
unique iron cemetery, to accommodate 
25,000 bodies at tiie outset, and to be 
constructed in that city.

This novel proposition is no juke. J. 
W. Nagle, of tiie Association, read tiie 
letter in full, and learned thut tiie Vene
zuelans and Mr. Dolge were in sober 
earnest. Tliev had seen in the Manufac
turers' Association sample warehouse at 
Caracas wonders of invention sufficient 
to suggest that Yankee ingenuity could 
be made to help them in exactly the line 
indicated. Venezuela is a fiat country 
in that vicinity, and the stone graveB in 
which bodies are buried above the sur
face are not waterproof, but are decided
ly leaky. Hence, the Venezuelans asked 
Mr. Dolge to see what could be done to
ward securing an iron graveyard con
structed in sections in this country and 
put together at Caracas.

They want the cemetery built in the 
form (if a square, with ornamental iron 

j base and an attractive railing around it.
! Consequently, architects will be invited 
to sbiimit designs for the iron graveyard 
desired, and if one of these designs sat
isfies the Venezuelans tiie ironworkers 
of this State will be asked to bid for the 
unique construction, and the nearly 25,- 
000 bodies now interred in leaky stone 

near- graves at Caracas will be transferred to 
the new iron tombs.

11,000 Volts Through Bod y

Lockpoht, N. Y., Dec. 18.—An acci
dent occurred at the power house of the 
Buffalo and Lockport Railway in this 
city iast night, which is puzzling elec
tricians. Ail electric current, said to 
have been of 11,000 volts, passed through i 
tiie body of D. E. Clough, and the man I P 
lives and will recover, it is said.

The perspective re-

/

VM IJK1VA1E \V<uknetMg are 
. imminently cured by « 

buitnle$8 and truly remark
able treatment just discovered 
by a world famous Specialist. 
It is not a medicine or ap- 
jarutus. It dees not involve 
any kind of hardship or dis
comfiture. It is inexpensive. 
Full Instructions gent in a 
plain, confidential, sealed let
ter for One Lime. Address 
fcandow System, box 87 Wilkea- 
harie, Pa.

O IA GREAT CONVENIENCE.

wTHE SUN building. No. 103 East j

G
; -------- -->■----------- condition that lias warranted a foreign

Why this protracted absence of the government in making a tentative over- 
mellifluous apostrophes of Levin Irving tuI® *or a big loan here.
Handy of Delaware? Congressional sighs 1 The borrower is supposed to be Russia, 
will mark 1)is departure on March 4. The representatives of that country were 

, negotiating with French bankers some 
time ago for a large sum, but the transac
tion was not concluded.

Money being dearer in France and in 
England than in tiie United States, the 
inference is logical that the foreign 
representatives who are negotiating a 

absolute wiping out of the large loan in this country are acting for 
the Czar’s government.

Sixth street, is open every hour In lhe 

Year. For the convenience of the pub

lic, postage stamps, postal car„s rev-

E OAGAINST ONE MAN.i
R ROver 200.000 Women Throughout the 

Country Trying to Unseat Rep

resentative Roberts of Utah.
SECRET, STRENGTHf £ enue stamps, newspaper wrappers, 

special delivery stamps, drafts, notes 

and receipt blanks have been placed 

on sale at the business office, and mail 

addressed “Care of THE SUN, Wll 

mington.Del.," can be secured at any 

hour of the day or night, Sundays and 

holidays. The public are invited to 

make use of this convenience.

To the State itself the continuance of Re
publican supremacy, now endanuared by the 
coming contest over the Senatorship is of in
finitely greater value than a 
representative can possibly beat 
Delaware lie ds new laws. It needs a decent 
non-partisan administration ot public af
fairs. It needs 
Democratic tricksters who are still in office. 
All this is imperiled by the Senatorship. Hence 
it is true that the election ot a United 
States Senator at this time is a misfortune to 
the Republicans of Delaware and to the State 
itself.
—Republican Glasses in Sunday Star,

The regret expressed by the writer of 
Republican Glasses is senseless and ut
terly without cause. The Democratic 
“tricksters” who operated in this State 
to the discredit of their party are wiped 
out completely and permanently. No 
longer does tiie disreputable element of 
the Democratic party in Delaware con
trol its policy or rather it no longer de
stroys any excuse for a policy.

With the discreditable and unprinci
pled leaders of the Democratic partv 
willed off the political map by the true ! 
Democracy of Delaware itself, then if 
the Republican party cannot give a de-! 
cent non-partisan administration of pub
lic affairs the fault will clearly be with 
the Republicans.

As for the election of a United States 
Senator, forming a contention which 
will imperil proper legislation, that is a 
proposition ridiculously absurd. Ballot- j 
ing for a Senator should not take up! 
every hour of tiie sessions of the General 
Assembly. If such is the case and the 
demands of the people relative to legisla
tion are unheeded, then tiie Assembly
men will have betrayed the truBt im
posed on them by the people ot Dela
ware.

Suffice it to say, however, that tiie re
gret expressd by the writer of Republi
can Glasses is unnecessary as a Legisla
ture of loyal Delawareans has been 
elected and tbe interests of the State 
will be served.

New Yoke, Dec. 18.—Two hundred 
thousand women, enrolled in societies ot 
the Presbyterian Church, are making a 
fight against one man—Brigham H. Rob
erts, Representative-elect of Utah—to 
prevent him from taking ids seat in Con
gress. Mr. Roberts is a polygan 
wives are said to number three.
' The argument of these women is that 
polygamy is unlawful, and that to allow 
Roberts to retain his seat would be 
equivalent to indorsing it, besides being 
a defiance to Christian civilization.

Senator George F. Edmunds, than 
whom there is scarcely a higher au
thority on constitutional law in this 
country, and the author in the United 
States Senate of tiie anti-polygamy law. 
says in his statement that tiie national 
Government is powerless to prevent 
polygamy from being lawful in any 
State if its lawmakers so choose to de- 

Market | commissioners have not thought proper clare it.
to entrust tiie document to the mails it Carried to its logical conclusion Senator 
will not reach Washington before next j Edmunds’ assertion means that a sover- 
Salurday. \ eign State could even declare polyandry

Although desirous of placing it before | —a plurality of husbands to each'wife— 
tiie Senate at the earliest opportunity, ;® legal custom, and that the Federal 
the President will not be aide to do so for I Government would have no authority to 
a week after its receipt for the reason I check or destroy it. 
that Congress will then be in holiday The opposition to Roberts was first 
recess. Meanwhile tiie treaty will not be started in a Presbyterian church in Salt 
given to tiie public. ' Lake City. From'there it was taken up

| by the State Board of Home Missions 
| of the same denomination, and later by 
i Presbyterian women throughout tiie 
country.

In almost every state women have fiied 
protests against tiie seating of tiie Utah 
representative.

Other denominations have given their 
influence to the opposition. Petitions 
and circulars urging the receiver to pro
test to the Congressman in her district 
are now being sent North, East, South 
and West.
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New York, Dec. 18 —Banished from 
the United States for life bv the Courts 
of Pennsylvania, Joseph Reibert sailed 
on the Champagne yesterday. The sen
tence was imposed by Judge Brubaker, 
of Lancaster, Pa., for shooting and 
ly killing H. E. Osborne and Chnrles E. 
Donnelly, because they slandered Rei
bert’s daughter.
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I Treaty in the Senate.

Washington, Dec. 18.—The President 
will submit the peace treaty to the Sen
ate during the present session; that much 

j lias been definitely determined upon. 
Desirable tenant wauls I The text is still lacking here, and as the 

store-room

Heal Estate Wanted. Wi xoffer we
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st reet between Third and 

Eighth streets. Rental 

must not exceed $50. Ad
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The Wilmington Board of Trade
: THE BUN, 

Wilmington, Del.i
CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem

bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 

membership in the Wilmington Board of Trade.

Write for copy of By-laws.

A Daily Service.

Tiie Wilmington (Del.) Bun says: “The 
legitimate manner of advertising at this 
time, as it is at all times, is through the 
newspapers. Tiie papers are being read 
now by the people who iiave money with 
which to buy Christmas goods.” The 
power of the press to help tho merchants 
and to help tiie people has never had a 
clearer demonstration in Philadelphia 
than it is getting now. The newspapers 
are throwing as much business into the 
stores as the latter, with their delivery 
service, can get away with; and this pub
lic service will not be less conspicuous in 
the new year than it has been for weeks 
past.—Tne Philadelphia Record.

(

Fayne Moore to be Tried. ADues, $5.00 per year.I
New York, Dec. 18.—Before Recorder 

Goff, Fayne Strahan Moore will be tried 
tomorrow for the offence of “Badger- 

or, as the law has it, robbery in 
the first degree. Her husband, William 
A. E. Moore, after tiie best efforts of able 
lawyers had been expended in his be
half, was convicted on Friday night, and 
now comes the woman’s turn.

Application for Membership.
ing

Wilmington, Del.,

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :
-hereby make application for active membership in the Wil

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws.

Signature..........................................................

1898.
ns

She is
charged with the same crime, indicted 
under the same laws, is to be tried by 
the same processes and must face twelve 
men presumably of the sane fibre as the 
twelve who convicted the man.

I«wis B. Gropp, formerly of this city 
but now of New York, is til with pneu
monia in that city.

Business 

Office .

Good advertising is the necessary as
sistance to the purchaser whoexperi-
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